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The call of the toutouwai (North Island robin) can, once again, be heard on Moturua Island, Ipipiri. A small 

population of these inquisitive birds had existed on the island in the past even with rats  but numbers of birds 

failed to recover when these pests were removed—something had to be done. 

In June 2014, Guardians and local hapu Ngati Kuta and Patukeha requested toutouwai from Pureora iwi,       

Rereahu and the Department of Conservation; 43 birds were brought to Moturua from Pureora Forest. 

This is Project Island Song’s first wild to wild translocation, part of the Project’s 20-year plan to bring back 

birdsong to the islands of Ipipiri. Dr Kevin Parker (Parker Conservation and Massey University) was engaged 

to lead the translocation and to provide training for kaimahi (conservation workers) and rangatahi (young   

people) from Te Rawhiti and Pureroa. 

Project planning began 18 months ago when Lindsay Alexander started work on the translocation application 

Bringing back the birdsong—now it’s the toutouwai’s chance 

North Island robin (toutouwai) being released onto their new 

home—Moturua Island. 

Photos Sally Wells and Hamish Maclean (The Bay Chronicle)  
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Restoration Round-up—Fleur Corbett (Chair) 

Page 2   
“Project Island Song—Best conservation project on the planet!” 
      

Tena koutou katoa  

It’s been another busy year for Project Island Song. So far we’ve planted 3500 trees on the islands, returned 
toutouwai (North Island robin) to Moturua, done a month-long wattle blitz and a sustained attack on        
mothplant and other plant nasties.  Our Kids Restore NZ/Floating Classroom programme has been launched 
with eight local schools participating. These programmes are supported by Air NZ Environment Trust, ASB 
Community Trust, Explore Group and Mazda Foundation. We’ve reactivated the Urupukapuka Family Fun 
Day and assisted DOC in keeping the islands pest-free,   despite a big year for rats. Our work continues with 
the mainland community in coordinating pest control to protect the islands and enhance the wider ecosystems, 
regularly reviewing and tweaking for better results. 

And all this has been done with your help. Your membership as a Friend of Project Island Song is   
really important to us. It’s the start of our new financial and membership year with subs now due.  

We’d love your continued support as a Friend of Project Island Song so forms will be included with this 
mailout, or go to www.projectislandsong.co.nz  for details. 

Nga mihi nui Fleur      Feedback to: chair@projectislandsong.co.nz  

    

continued from front page. to DOC. Richard Robbins, Project Coordinator for Project Island Song picked up the 

planning side and Richard (Blandy) Witehira initiated korero (discussion) with Rereahu iwi.  

Blandy organised a hikoi to Pureora in February 2014 to help Rawhiti people korero with Rereahu iwi about 

the toutouwai translocation; the aim being to whangai (adopt) the birds and care for them as their own. The 

hikoi also gave the Rawhiti people a chance to see the thriving birdlife in a pest-controlled forest that has     

had regular 1080 operations through the Animal Health Board programme to prevent possums spreading TB 

to dairy farms. 

The Pureora Forest, between Te Kuiti and Taupo, was saved from logging in the 1970s by Stephen King from 

the Hokianga. He, and fellow protestors, climbed and hid in ancient trees to prevent them from being felled. 

Today 80,000 hectares of this magnificent forest remains, teeming with birdlife. 

The Guardians were granted a permit by DOC to catch up to 50 toutouwai and transfer them to Moturua   

Island.  

In early June, Te Rawhiti kaimahi and rangatahi travelled to Pureora to start locating and prefeeding toutouwai. 

Mealworms (Tenebrio molitori) and wax moth larvae (Galleria mellonella) were offered to any curious toutouwai in 

the area. The birds were fed over several days. Catching was due to start on June 16, so the full team assembled 

at Pureora the night before for a powhiri at Te Hape marae and a wonderful meal with the locals.  

We had discovered that the boxes the toutouwai were to be transported in had been prepared using the wrong 

instructions, so the team came together to rectify the problem, working into the night. Kevin brought his trusty 

helpers, Simon and Morag Fordham and Sharon Kast, as well as a highly experienced crew from DOC: Steve 

McManus, Hazel Speed and Fiona Gordon. Local DOC staff, Tertia and Lucy, were also on hand.  

The Guardians contingent comprised: Richard Robbins (Project Co-ordinator), Theresa Vujcich (Cook        

Extraordinaire) and Fleur Corbett (All-round Helper). Blandy acted as iwi liaison and Rana Rewha led the 

Rawhiti team: Alvin  Rewha, Robert McPherson, Teina Hook, Fabian Rewha and Wiremu Hook. 
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Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  

Day One 

Grey and drizzly, but not too cold. Kevin briefed the large group. Catching was to be done with clap traps and 

team leaders were assigned. The first day’s catching at  Pikiariki was slow, with mostly male toutuwai caught. 

The birds were taken to a house where they were kept quiet and well-fed with some of the 30,000 mealworms. 

Day Two 

We ventured further to Select Loop in the Mangatutu area of the forest. It was wet and cold, but was a better 

catching day where the quota of 25 males was met, but we were still way down on female numbers.  

Day Three 

The pressure was on as we needed to get the female numbers up. If not enough females were caught the whole 

project was potentially in jeopardy as it would be very unfair to put a few females on an island with a larger 

number of ‘persistent’ males. The team split up into several locations and some tried an alternate catching   

technique of mist netting. Eventually a total of 18 females which Kevin considered sufficient. 

That evening we loaded 43 modified pet boxes (sponsored by Masterpet) into a very comfortable campervan 

(sponsored by Wilderness Motorhomes) and started on our journey north. The birds had to be kept cool, so 

the air conditioner was on cold the whole way. We arrived in Paihia at 1am, offloaded the birds and defrosted 

ourselves. The toutouwai then travelled by private boat to Homestead Bay, Moturua, and then by DOC barge, 

where they were met by kaumatua and kuia from Te Rawhiti and around 60 local people (transported courtesy 

of Explore Group). DOC put on a fantastic sausage sizzle to celebrate the release.  

It was with relief and joy that we saw the birds fly free from their boxes. We have been monitoring them since 

and they are dispersing well around the island, still sorting out territories and finding partners. We ae now   

looking forward to seeing signs of nesting around September and some island-hatched birds shortly after that. 

Thanks to: Richard Robbins for managing the project; Kevin Parker for sharing his wonderful skills; all the 

people who helped, right from the permit application to the release; to sponsors and supporters: Air NZ      

Environment Trust, Explore Group, ASB Community Trust, Lotteries Environment and Heritage, Wilderness 

Motorhomes, Masterpet, Sargood Bequest, DOC, Terri Cottier, Dennis Corbett, New World Kerikeri,   

Churchills Kerikeri. What a wonderful team effort! 

From left to right: David McKenzie, Jim Cottier, Charlie Rewha 

and  toutoutwai translocation leader, Kevin Parker.  

Photo: Sally Wells. 
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Restoration Planting-  

a Virtuous Cycle 

Happy  planters return home, courtesy of Fullers 

InterCity.  Photo: Rod Brown. 

The season’s end. The return of the last crates and 
we start again. Photo: Rod Brown. 

Thank God for the quad. Photo: Rod Brown. 

Loading the DOC barge—Rawhiti, 

the workhorse of the Bay. 

Photo: Rod Brown. 

Unloading plants  Rawhiti at Cable 

Bay. Photo: Rod Brown. 

Many hands make lighter work.  

Photo: Rod Brown. 

Start here with the Kerikeri Shadehouse Volunteer team 
and some of their plants destined for restoration projects all 
around the North. Photo: Rod Brown. 
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Getting Rid of  Wattles 

In May 2014, Tim Armitage, and his wife Helen, started a five-year programme to control brush, black and 

golden wattle on Moturua Island. They will return to the island for a month each year for the duration.  Bruce 

and Marion Goodfellow have kindly offered their cottage for accommodation.  

I first met Tim when he was a week into the job and he was a bit daunted by the enormity of what he had so  

generously offered to do. But he kept at it, with Helen’s support, and has made a significant dent in the wattle 

and pine on the island. We asked him to leave the black wattles in Homestead Bay as a food source for tui and 

silvereye until native plantings come into production, but there were plenty more wattles elsewhere to deal to. 

Tim has a project management background, which was seen in his methodical approach to the job. He found 

drilling and filling the larger trees with tricholoram brush killer worked well once he was equipped with a     

suitably powerful drill for the job and had modified his drench gun holster (a 2l plastic milk bottle). He kept 

GPS coordinates of all his work areas, which have since been mapped by DOC.  

Moturua Island caretaker Andy Mitchell provided coastal access with the Explore barge and was an excellent 

wattle spotter. The weather was great in May, which helped working conditions and allowed Tim to do 143 

hours in the field. He only lost three hours work time due to rain. 

And yes, Tim and Helen are coming back next year. He plans to revisit, audit and review the areas already    

covered to determine regrowth and kill rates. He will increase the footprint in each bay, targeting Mangahawea 

and Army Bays. 

Wattle seed pods.  

Photo: Plant Conservation Network. 

Tim and Helen Aritage—Wattle-busters . 

Photo: Fleur Corbett. 

Wattle infestation. 

Photo: Plant Conservation Network. 

Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  
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1 Year Trap Sponsorship - Help Keep the Islands Pest-free 

Sponsor a rat trap on the mainland for twelve months and be part of the best conservation project on the  
planet! Your trap will help keep rats from getting to the islands. Your trap  sponsorship certificate will be 
emailed to you with the trap’s GPS co-ordinates. Quarterly trap catch updates will be listed on the Project    
Island Song  website www.project islandsong.co.nz. 

       Trap sponsorship: $25                        Donation: $........................ 

NAME:                …………………………………………………………………………………………………  

ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

EMAIL:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

PAYMENT METHOD: Cash/Cheque  P O Box 367 Paihia or Direct Credit to: BNZ  A/c 020386 0008856 002 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  

The first Kids Restore Floating Classroom  for 2014 began on a 
still, clear, ideal winter’s day. The Explore vessel left from Opua 
Marina, enabling Opua Primary pupils to take only a short walk 
to the boat from the their school. 
 
The children arrived looking very excited and we were very 
soon going through the process of boarding. A small group 
became Health & Safety officers for the day, setting-up a     
passenger roll-call before boarding then reporting to the      
Explore skipper with passenger numbers. The pupil-led       
biosecurity group put into practice the STOP, CHECK, and 
GO process, shaking and inspecting bags, shoes, spades and 
any other items for unwelcome visitors such as: Argentine ants, 
rats, mice and weed seeds. Once settled on-board, Gavin, our 
Explore skipper for the day, gave us a warm welcome. 

All at Sea with the Floating Classroom—Theresa Vujcich 

Once out on the still, clear waters of the Bay we settled 
in for the first part of the journey to the pest-free    
islands of Ipipiri and our first stop at Motuarohia 
(Roberton) Island. As we motored into the lee of the 
island we were in for a treat, the waters were crystal- 
clear, the seabed five metres below was so clear it was 
like looking into a clear blue sky. 
The enthusiasm of the children and their participation 
in Helen’s educational programme was to be          
commended as we visited each island in turn, Moturua  
then Urupukapuka. Another treat was to be in-store we 
were joined by two very friendly bottlenose dolphins. 
Riding the bow of the boat they captured the children 
as Emma, one of the Explore crew, answered all the 
kids’ questions. 
We stopped for lunch at Otehei Bay, Urupukapuka  
Island, and more activities: penguin-box and trap box 
making, plant identification and native tree planting; the 
children took part in everything with great enthusiasum. 

Pic to come 

Explore’s vessel makes a great floating classroom. Photo: Fleur 

The Opua School media group snapped photos and recorded comments throughout the journey. The journey back was 
all too quick and we were berthing at Opua Marina by 2:30 pm. The day ended with many happy but tired faces as the 
children gave a resounding haka to thank all involved in the experience. 

Jack Worthington and friend enjoying the Opua School 

floating classroom. Photo: Fleur Corbett.  

Explore’s vessel makes a great floating classroom.  

Photo: Fleur Corbett 
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Project Island Song—helping the islands of  Ipipiri sing again 

Project Island Song is a partnership between the Guardians of the Bay of Islands Incorporated (a voluntary      

community group), Rawhiti hapu Ngati Kuta and Patukeha, as kaitiaki, and the Department of Conservation 

(DOC).  

The aim of Project Island Song is to restore ecological balance to a group of islands in the Bay of Islands,  known 

as Ipipiri. For many years there has been growing concern about the decline in islands’ biodiversity. Now, there is 

an opportunity for people to restore them by combining  energies, talents and cultures.  

Project Island Song Partner Contacts: Guardians—Fleur Corbett chair@projectislandsong.co.nz; Hapu—Blandy    

Witehira blandyw@hotmail.com ; DOC—Adrian Walker awalker@doc.govt.nz  

 September 23 AGM. All welcome. Details from 

  info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

Project Island Song is also protected by mainland pest   

control: Projects Strip and Points; Noose and the 

Necklace. John Booth (Eastern Bay of Islands     

Preservation Society) coordinates Te Tangi o Te Ata, 

the pest control efforts of landowners, managers,  

community conservation groups, and government 

agencies along the eastern Bay of Islands resulting in 

improved natural biodiversity. Want more               

information? Contact boothy3@yahoo.co.nz   

Te Tangi o Te Ata 

How You Can Help... 

 Join the Project island Song Weedbusters and deal to 

those weeds! Contact: Barbara Parris on               

barbara2parris@gmail.com 

 Project Island Song is now on Facebook so join up 

as a Friend and keep in touch. Go to: 

https://www.facebook.com/project.island.song 

 Get yourself onto the volunteer list and go out and 

enjoy the pest-free islands with a bit of not-so-heavy 

labour thrown in as well.                                     

Contact: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Learn more about the project by going on-line to 

www.projectislandsong.co.nz or sending an email to: 

info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Cut out the rat trap sponsorship form in this      

newsletter and get rid of rats on the mainland.                                                   

E-mail: info@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Join up—your membership of the Guardians of the 

Bay of Islands will help keep these islands pest-free. 

E-mail info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Get involved with events and exhibitions— send an 

e-mail to: info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Become a summertime roving volunteer, walking the   

islands and talking to visitors about the project.        

E-mail: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Give a tax deductible donation to the Guardians of 

the Bay of Islands Incorporated— you will be     

helping to bring endangered birds back to the      

islands! Contact: info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 When you visit the islands of the eastern Bay of Is-

lands—STOP, CHECK (for pests) then GO ( & 

have fun!) 

Guardians of  the Bay Contacts 

Chair  Fleur Corbett     

  chair@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Restoration Richard Robbins 

  richard@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Volunteers Theresa Vujcich   

  volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 

Newsletter Helen Ough Dealy   

  newsletter@projectislandsong.co.nz 

Watch Out For  

https://www.facebook.com/project.island.song
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Thank you for supporting these companies and organisations  
that support Project Island Song  

Winter 2014   Island Twitter  

Kerikeri Shadehouse    

Volunteers 
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Thank you for supporting these companies and organisations  
that support Project Island Song  


